INTRODUCTION
The 2008 M s 8.0 Wenchuan earthquake was the most disastrous event in China since the 1976 Tangshan M 7.8 earthquake. More than 80,000 people were killed, over 370,000 people were injured, and the total economic loss reached more than US $100 billion, as reported by the China Earthquake Networks Center (CENC; 2008) . The earthquake initiated at 14:28:04 Beijing Time (06:28:04 UTC), with epicenter location at 31.00°N, 103.37°E, and depth of 14.5 km. The rupture was discontinuous with a total length of 340 km and with maximum right lateral and vertical displacements of 5 and 4.8 m, respectively . High-rate sampling by continuous Global Positioning Systems (GPS) stations located on the Chinese mainland ( Fig. 1 ) recorded the strong ground motion wave forms including the dynamic and static components. It was the first time that a strong earthquake (M ≥ 8) was recorded by high-rate GPS on the Chinese mainland.
Over the past decade, with the improvement of receiver and data-processing technologies, high-rate GPS observations have gained an increasing importance in the field of earthquake geodesy. A number of large earthquakes were successfully recorded by high-rate GPS, including the M 7.9 2002 Denali (Larson et al., 2003; Bock et al., 2004; Bilich et al., 2008) , the M 8.3 2003 Tokachi-oki earthquake Crowell et al., 2012) , M 6.5 2003 San Simeon (Ji et al., 2004; Langbein and Bock, 2004; Wang et al., 2007) , M 9.3 2004 Sumatra-Andaman (Ohta et al., 2006) , M 8.0 2008 Wenchuan (Yin et al., 2010; Shi et al., 2010) , M 8.8 2010 Chile (Delouis et al., 2010; Vigny et al., 2011) , M 7.2 2010 El Mayor-Cucapah Crowell et al., 2012) and M 9.0 2011 Tohoku-Oki (Grapenthin and Freymueller, 2011; Sato et al., 2011; Yue et al., 2011) . These studies showed that high-rate GPS has become a new powerful tool for earthquake studies and is capable of representing seismic-wave fields for large-magnitude events.
In this study, we present the horizontal ground movements (dynamic and static) of the M S 8.0 2008 Wenchuan earthquake as recorded by 1-sample-per-second GPS measurements. The observations allow us to characterize ground motion by analyzing seismic wave propagation in different directions: fault normal, fault parallel, radial, and tangential components. The propagation velocity of the first-observed wave and peak wave were estimated and found corresponding to S and surface waves. The maximum horizontal amplitude and the ratios of different components obtained show obvious directivity effects. We also compare high-rate GPS and accelerometer stations in near and far field. The comparison indicates a good match with aligned phase and similar amplitudes of the dynamic displacement.
DATA AND PROCESSING
Sixty permanent GPS stations on the Chinese mainland recorded high-rate (1 sample=s) ground movements when the Wenchuan earthquake occurred. Most of the stations operated in five independent local networks ( Fig. 1) . Due to the local network configuration, their spatial coverage is inhomogeneous. About half of these sites are located at a distance of 300-1000 km from the epicenter. The other sites are located at a distance of 1500-1800 km. We calculated the high-rate GPS data using the kinematic data processing program TRACK (last version 1.24) (Chen, 1998; Herring 2009b,c) of the GAMIT/GLOBK software package (King and Bock, 2000; Herring 2009a ). TRACK uses floating point LC observations and the Melbourne-Wübbena Wide Lane combination (Melbourne, 1985; Wübbena, 1985) , with ionospheric constraints, to determine integer ambiguities in each epoch. We processed the data using the final orbits from IGS, with 10°satellite elevation mask angle. The TRACK results include multipath, other diurnally repeating noises, and common errors. Thus, we used the modified sidereal filter Yin et al., 2011a) of the GPS positions for the day of the earthquake (day 133) based on the two preceeding days (days 131 and 132). We then performed stacking spatial filtering for each network to remove common mode errors (Wdowinski et al., 1997; Yin et al., 2011b) . In this study, we also analyzed accelerograph data, which were acquired at six sites located near the high-rate GPS stations ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). For accelerometer data processing, we calculated the mean acceleration value, and corrected the integrated velocity offset using the baseline-correction method as described by Boore (2001) . The formula is following:
where, v f is found using least-squares fitting of a velocity portion from t 1 to t 2 ; t 1 is the start of the record larger than 50 mm=s 2 , and t 2 is the end of the record. a f is determined from the slope of a least-squares fitting of a portion of the velocity trace following the strong shaking. The correction v f =t 2 − t 1 is the mean acceleration of the original record after baseline correction. We then calculate the displacement by integrating the velocity after baseline correction. Because the sampling rate of GPS is 1 Hz, we remove the long-period noise with a 0.05-0.5 Hz band-pass filter.
RESULTS

Strong Ground Movement Recorded by High-Rate GPS
Due to the power disruption caused by the earthquake, only the first 65 s following the earthquake were recorded by the stations of the Sichuan GPS observation network, which is the closest to the epicenter. The results of these stations are presented in our prior paper (Yin et al., 2010 and suppl) . The other stations recorded a complete waveform of the earthquake. We found that the regular north-south and east-west presentation of the GPS time series does not show a consistent trend when plotting the data as function of distance from epicenter. Thus, in order to search for a pattern consistent with seismic-wave propagation, we transformed the time series into two seismically significant orientations, one into fault-parallel (FP) and fault-normal (FN) components, and the other into radial and tangential components. The first orientation FN/FP reflects the main displacements and possible directivity effects. The second orientation radial/tangential is sensitive to the surface-wave-propagation direction. Radial direction reflects the propagation orientation of Rayleigh waves and tangential Love waves (Lay and Wallace, 1995) . The method for transforming the traditional northeast direction to the seismically preferred direction is shown in Figure 2 . Using the calculated rotation angle we obtain the rotation vector (R):
where, α is the angle between the original and target record. We then can rotate the north-south and east-west component displacement to any azimuth using the following equation:
Transforming the displacement signal into the seismically preferred directions reveals a similar radiative pattern (Fig. 3) . The first waves to arrive at the stations are marked by the dotted blue line; its slope represents the seismic-wave-propagation velocity, which is about 4:0 km=s. The green dashed line marks the approximate arrival time of the peak amplitude; its slope indicates a velocity of about 3:3 km=s. In order to obtain the duration of ground motion, we set a detection threshold of 15 mm of the horizontal displacement in all stations, which is about double the usual noise level in the horizontal components of high-rate GPS measurements (Herring, 2009b; Bock et al., 2011) . Figure 3 shows that the duration of the observed movement was from 150 to 500 s, which is much longer than the entire rupture time of 105 s (CENC, 2008).
Our observations can be explained using seismic-radiation patterns. The small amplitude of P waves is hard to detect in the displacement time series due to the accuracy limitation of GPS positioning. Thus, we suggest that the first-arrived wave indicates the S wave. We also suggest that the peak amplitude is mainly produced by surface waves. The measured velocities of the first and peak arrivals correspond well with known velocities of S and surface waves, respectively.
Maximum Amplitude
A wave amplitude is proportional to the total energy carried by a wave. In order to characterize the ground motion caused by the Wenchuan earthquake, we calculated the maximum amplitude in FN, FP directions and total horizontal displacement. Figure 4 shows that the peak horizontal amplitude of XANY station with epicentral distance of 652 km is more than 40 cm, much higher than in any other station, including many closer to the epicenter. In addition, the amplitudes of Tianjin network stations with epicentral distance 1500-1640 km are larger obviously than the Shanghai network located in the range of 1670-1760 km from the epicenter, and even larger than several closer stations. It's difficult to find the rules of displacement attenuation with epicentral distances, as shown in Figure 4a . A more consistent attenuation pattern is found when evaluating the peak displacement as a function of normal distance to the fault (dFa). Figure 4b shows that the maximum amplitude decreases with distance to the ruptured fault. These observations suggest that the maximum amplitude of dynamic displacement is dominated by the distance to the fault trace.
To understand the relationship between the different horizontal displacement components in each station, we calculated the ratios of FN against FP and Tangential against Radial, and plotted those as function of epicentral distance and azimuth from rupture orientation, separately (Fig. 5) . Data analysis in the FN, FP, tangential, and radial components is commonly used in seismology (Boore, 1977) . However, it is the first time that such analysis has been applied to high-rate GPS data.
The analysis (Fig. 5) shows that the FN/FP ratio is less below 1.0 in stations with epicentral distances less than 600 km, as well as in JMEN and SZOU, which are all located in the South China block. However, the ratios of FN/FP are above 1.0 for all other stations. The results show that the FN/ FP ratio is related with different blocks; we then can suggest that force in the FN direction may be offset by the stable South China Block. The observation can also be explained by the trend that the ratio of FN/FP is decreasing with azimuths closer to the FN direction as shown in Figure 5 .
The Love wave occurs only on the transverse motions and the Rayleigh wave occurs only on the vertical and radial components (Steim, 1986) . Our analysis of tangential/radial ratio (Fig. 5) shows that the peak tangential displacement component in all stations is larger than the radial component. This means that the Love wave propagated with more energy than the Rayleigh wave in the Wenchuan earthquake. In addition, the ratios in the Kunming network stations, which lie at epicentral distances from 650 to 720 km and azimuth from 130°t o 140°, are more than 2.0. This ratio is much higher than the ratios in other stations. Comparisons with Ground Movements from a Set of Closely Spaced High-Rate GPS and Accelerograph Recordings Earthquake-induced ground movement can be detected by both GPS and accelerograph (Emore et al., 2007) . However, the two instrument types exhibited substantially different observations. The accelerograph produces direct measurement in an inertial reference frame, whereas GPS displacements are computed in a terrestrial reference frame (Ltamimi et al., 2002; Bock et al., 2011) . GPS directly measures ground movements, whereas an accelerograph has to be integrated twice to obtain ground movements. The integration can be challenging due to a tilt and/or rotation of the instrument.
Through a translational transform for the displacements from different locations of the two instrument types, the moment of start-to-move is set to the same; we then get the normalized waveform for GPS and accelerometer (Fig. 6) . The vertical components are not compared except in the PIXI-51 pxz stations because of the reduced sensitivity of GPS to vertical motion. In total, six pairs of closely spaced ▴ Figure 6 . Displacement measured by the closely spaced GPS and accelerometer stations. The time series shows a good degree of fit in horizontal displacement on both near-and far-field sites, with aligned phase and similar amplitudes of the dynamic component. (Table 1 ) are used to study the differences in ground displacements induced by the Wenchuan earthquake.
GPS-Accelerometer stations
In the two sites closest to the epicenter that experienced strong movements, PIXI-51 pxz and XANY-61 gal, the maximum horizontal displacements are greater than 40 cm. We find a good agreement between the 1-Hz GPS positions and longperiod motions derived from the nearby accelerometer prior to the arrival of the peak wave. Further, immediately after the earthquake, even though synchronization phase was maintained between the two records, an obvious gap of several centimeters occurred between the two records. The gap does not appear in weak-movement sites. The rms of differences between GPS and accelerometer displacements are shown in Table 1 ; the results show that the rms is becoming larger with the increasing permanent displacement on stations. So we think the gap occurs due to dynamic range limits of accelerometers resulting in poor accuracy of calculated absolute displacements. We also note that the displacement difference between KMKC and 531 jz stations is greater than others. We suggest that different foundations holding the two instruments may be the main reason for the observed difference.
DISCUSSION
The focal mechanism of the 2008 M S 8.0 Wenchuan earthquake indicates that the mainshock was a thrust-fault event with right-lateral component . The basic geodynamic setting of the Wenchuan earthquake arises from the India-Eurasia plate collision. The collision has forced the eastern end of the Himalayan chain to move in a north-northeast direction into the Tibetan plateau accompanied by deep material eastward flow. Because the north-northeast -ward extrusion is resisted by the stable South China block, strain accumulates along faults, including the Longmen Shan fault. When the accumulated strain level reaches the yield value, the fault ruptures, as happened during the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake.
Our results show that the FN displacement component of stations located in the South China block is relatively smaller than that of the FP. Furthermore the horizontal displacements of stations in the South China block are also smaller than stations with similar epicentral distances in other blocks. These observations agree coincidence with the post-seismic GPS results and geological surveys showing that the thrust component mainly appeared in the hanging wall and attenuation is faster in the footwall, which is the South China block.
The peak amplitudes in XANY station and Tianjin network stations are greater than in other stations with similar epicentral distance. We note that XANY station and Tianjin network stations are located along the rupture direction. In addition, the radial components are much smaller than tangential components in the Kunming network stations; these are due to the radial direction of these stations being nearly opposite to the rupture orientation. These cases indicate an obvious directivity effect. Our results corroborate geological observations of surface ruptures indicating that the Wenchuan earthquake ruptured with predominantly unilaterally propagation to the northeast (Ji, 2008; Zhang et al., 2010) .
The comparison of the displacement measured by highrate GPS and collocated accelerograph provides a good example for demonstrating that high-rate GPS can add to traditional seismic observations. The robust permanent displacement can be provided by high-rate GPS, which is helpful in unraveling the dynamic process of fault rupture. Unfortunately, the high-rate GPS data of the Sichuan network stations located in the near field did not record the full waveform due to a power disruption.
In recent years, the number and distribution of permanent GPS stations is fast increasing in China (Yin et al., 2009) . Nowadays, there are more than 400 stable continuous observation GPS stations that operate at 1-, 20-, and 50-Hz sampling rates. We believe that high-rate GPS, as a new technology tool, will continue to contribute to studies in seismology, earthquake early warning systems, navigation, weather, and other fields in China.
CONCLUSIONS
We studied ground movements induced by the 2008 M 8.0 Wenchuan earthquake as recorded by 60 high-rate (1-sampleper-second) GPS stations and six collocated accelerometer stations on the Chinese mainland. The main conclusions of our study include:
1. The propagation velocities of first-arrived waves and the peak-amplitude waves in different directions (FN, FP, Tangential and Radial) are about 4:0 km=s and 3:3 km=s, respectively. These velocities correspond to S and surface waves. 2. The Wenchuan earthquake was mainly a thrust-fault event with significant right-lateral motion. The recorded ground movements indicated an obvious directivity effect. The peak amplitude in stations near the rupture direction recorded higher peak movements than others of similar epicentral distance. And the recorded amplitudes of the tangential component are higher than the radial component in all stations; we could deduce that the Love wave propagated with larger energy in the Wenchuan earthquake. 3. A comparison between the closely spaced GPS and accelerograph data sets in the far field shows a good agreement in phase and amplitude. However, a gap appeared in sites with clear permanent displacements after the peak wave arrived. The main reason for the observed differences is most likely due to the limits of the accelerometer in obtaining absolute displacement.
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